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Dear members, Thank goodness it’s May! 

Friday Evening Talks 
What a pleasant evening we had with Allan Perera-Lyanage! Oh we were transported to many 
beautiful tropical resorts and each with an interesting background story. It was great to see photos 
of Allan in these locations set up with his drawing accoutrements on a harbour wall or under palm 
trees and also see the painting he produced both on site and then later in his studio. He had so 
many tips and is obviously an accomplished tutor -  I’m tempted to try a watercolour workshop 
myself just to see what happens if I try a medium  that I’ve previously thought too messy for me! I 
also enjoyed seeing the photographs of some members of the society who managed to arrange 
painting holidays together. I wonder if we will ever be able to reinstate that for our members?  
Get yourselves organised to view our next speaker Liz Dulley, Friday 21st May at 7pm in the 
comfort of your own home. Check your in box for the Zoom link. 

Summer Exhibition 2021 Invited Artist Jonathan Hood Evening Invitation!! 
We’re holding an evening opening for our members. Jonathan will, be showing some of his 
work on the stage at the exhibition.  We are now able to attend in person! Please come along 
for our opening at 7pm. We can offer a glass of wine! If its very busy we’ll spill out into the garden 
and move people around in line with Covid guidelines, but if not we will try to post a film on line for 
members to view.  Jonathan will judge best in show and will open the show giving us an  
introduction to his work. Don’t forget to write a little bit of information about yourself on the form to 
enter your work. This will help us compile a record of our artist members. Tell us what you'd like 
other members to know about you....just a few lines. 
News/members 
Happy Birthday June Scott!! …young at heart 87!! 
June has decided to retire from her Art Society roles! June 
has been a stalwart supporter of the society over many 
years, including life drawing organiser and best loved tea 
lady! She always has a smile and an idea or two about 
how best to do things. Just what we need!! Jennifer and I 
took her a big bunch of bright flowers and heard a little 
about her life and family. What can we say June but a 
huge thank you and hope to see your cheery face at the 
Summer Exhibition! June’s given us her drawing of Wendy 
the Life Model to hang in the gallery.  

Best wishes on your birthday June!
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Classes YES! Classes are resuming! Check out the website and get in touch with your tutor! In 
case you're wondering, it will operate a lot like in a restaurant. Students will have their own table 
unless from the same household, and the tutor will move around the class like a waiter doing table 
service! Safe distancing and Covid precautions will be in place as you would expect.  
Allan Perera-Lyanage is keen to restart workshops. Fiona Haldane is holding off until September 
and then see where we are - we’ll keep you posted! 

Our AGM will be held in the Gallery on Thursday 17th June 7pm and we hope members can 
come along to support the election of office bearers. We have vacancies for : Publicity Officer as 
Malcolm Stewart is leaving us after a good few years and we will miss his support. The role of 
Building Convener is also vacant at a time when we could really do with this kind of help. There are 
a host of renovations waiting to be done unfortunately. The volunteer committee has been kept 
busy even although we’ve had to suspend many activities throughout 2020 etc. Mark Phillips, 
Ordinary Member is also standing down. As president I’m hoping that over coming years we can 
develop the use of the Gallery as a space for Art for All and help to bring in some income to cover 
the upkeep. This could be an exciting time for us!! If that sounds interesting please come along 
and support the AGM and interest your friends or colleagues who might offer a little of their time to 
keep the society going. Try an ordinary members role first? That way you can see how things work 
without having a portfolio of responsibility and this would help us meet the minimum quorum to 
hold a meeting. 

Membership is due in September and we again thank members for their support over this past 
difficult year. Please don't hesitate to get in touch if you have art ideas to share and we encourage 
you to fill out the Gift Aid from to increase our funds. We're all tax payers (apart from students) so 
let's try to get something back from the tax man. 
Many thanks and best wishes  

Hope to see you all over the course of the Summer Exhibition. 
Linda Brownlee on behalf of Dundee Art Society Committee. 
  

 

 


